Introduction
============

The cells of green plants contain three different genomes, nuclear, plastid (chloroplast) and mitochondrial. These genomes are autonomous genetic entities that are independent of each other and have their own genetic information. This autonomy, however, is not rigid, as interorganellar DNA transfer can occur between the three genomes,^[@r01])^ in addition to horizontal gene transfer from alien species.^[@r02])^

Research into interorganellar DNA transfer in plants was initiated by the discovery of a common 12 kb DNA sequence present in the mitochondrial (mt) and chloroplast (ct) genomes of maize.^[@r03])^ Since then, other types of interorganellar DNA transfer have been identified, namely, ctDNA transfer to the mitochondria,^[@r04],[@r05])^ nuclear DNA (abbreviated as ncDNA) transfer to the mitochondria,^[@r06])^ mtDNA transfer to the nucleus^[@r07])^ and ctDNA transfer to the nucleus.^[@r08])^ To date, no cases of mt or ncDNA transfer to the chloroplast have been reported.^[@r09])^

The complete nucleotide sequences of the ct and mt genomes have been determined in a large number of green plants. Since the first description of the ct genomes of liverwort and tobacco,^[@r10],[@r11])^ more than 100 species have now been sequenced. Similarly, the mt genomes of about 50 species have been described following the first report in liverwort.^[@r12])^ These sequence data now enable us to carry out genome-wide investigations of interorganellar DNA transfer during plant evolution.

We recently completed sequencing both the ct and mt genomes of wheat,^[@r13],[@r14])^ and found that approximately 6% of the mtDNA sequences were homologous to those of the ctDNA.^[@r14])^ The present work was planned to clarify the nature and origin of the homologous DNA segments in the wheat ct and mt genomes. First, the homologous DNA sequences in the two organellar genomes were enumerated. Next, these sequences were classified by their origin into three categories, "paralog" (originating by amplification of a template sequence in an organellar genome), "ortholog" (descending from a common ancestral sequence) and "xenolog" (originating from interorganellar DNA transfer). The detailed sequence analysis of the xenologs confirmed nine cases of recurrent DNA transfer during wheat phylogeny, with the same region of the ct genome being transferred to different sites in the mt genome at different evolutionary times. No examples of transfer from the mt to the ct genome were found, confirming that interorganellar DNA transfer was unidirectional, *i.e*., only from the ct to mt genome. Finally, I estimated the age of the ctDNA transfers during wheat evolution based on the distribution of the same mtDNA segments transferred from the ct genome among divergent plant taxa: the oldest transfers occurred at an early stage of green plant emergence, the newest ones after divergence of the wheat lineage from other monocotyledons, and the remainder at intermediate evolutionary times. In one case, a xenolog contributed to the generation of a new *nad9* gene in the wheat mt genome.

Materials and data analysis
===========================

Screening for homologous nucleotide sequences.
----------------------------------------------

Homologous sequences between the subject and query DNA sequences were screened using the BLAST 2 version BLASTn 2.2.24+ program (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/bl2seq/wblast2.cgi>?). Homologies between the wheat ct and mtDNAs were screened using the ct and mt genome sequences (Accession no. NC_002762 and Acc. no. NC_007579)^[@r15],[@r14])^ as the subject and query sequences, respectively. To screen other genomes for homologies to the 52 wheat mtDNA sequences that had homology to ctDNA segments, the subject sequence was always the wheat mtDNA sequence and the query sequence was one of the following: the complete mt genome sequence of rice (*Oryza sativa* ssp. *japonica*, Acc. no. NC_011033),^[@r16])^ maize (*Zea mays* ssp. *mays*, Acc. no. NC_007982),^[@r17])^ sorghum (*Sorghum bicolor*, Acc. no. NC_008360),^[@r18])^ thale cress (*Arabidopsis thaliana*, Acc. no. NC_001284),^[@r19])^ sugar beet (*Beta vulgaris* ssp. *vulgaris*, Acc. no. NC_002511),^[@r20])^ tobacco (*Nicotiana tabacum*, Acc. no. NC_006581),^[@r21])^ a gymnosperm (*Cycas taitungensis* Acc. no. NC_010303),^[@r22])^ moss (*Physcomitrella patens*, Acc. no. NC_007945),^[@r23])^ liverwort (*Marchantia polymorpha*, Acc. no. NC_001660)^[@r12])^ and green alga (*Chlorokybus atmophyticus*, Acc. no. NC_009630),^[@r24])^ and the complete genome sequence of two prokaryotes, a cyanobacterium (*Prochlorococcus marinus* str. MIT 9312, Acc. no. CP000111)^[@r25])^ and an α-proteobacterium (*Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique* HTCC1062, Acc. no. CP000084).^[@r26])^

Origin of homologous organellar DNA segments and principles for determining origin.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sequence homology between ct and mtDNA segments may occur by three mechanisms, as diagrammatically shown in Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}. We assume that present day bacteria were derived from a single ancestral prokaryote. In addition, the diagram assumes that the ct and mt genomes of green plants originated from a cyanobacterium and an α-proteobacterium, respectively.^[@r27]--[@r30])^ Here, I selected *Prochlorococcus marinus* (abbreviated as "Pm") and *Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique* (abbreviated as "Pu") as representative of the respective prokaryotes for the reasons given in our previous article.^[@r31])^

One of the mechanisms that produced homology between the ct and mtDNA segments is the vertical transmission of an ancestral prokaryote DNA segment (or gene) to both the ct and mt genomes via a cyanobacterium or an α-proteobacterium, respectively ("orthology"). The second mechanism is interorganellar DNA transfer between the ct and mt genomes ("xenology").^[@r32])^ The third mechanism is amplification of a DNA segment of orthologous or xenologous origin in an organelle ("paralogy").

Orthology between the wheat mt and ctDNA segments is identified by the occurrence of similar levels of sequence homology between the mt and the ct, Pm and Pu DNA segments, because the divergence times of the present day cyanobacterium, α-proteobacterium, chloroplast and mitochondrial genomes are assumed to be similar. Orthologous genes carried by corresponding mt and ctDNA segments provide supporting evidence for their orthology. Xenologous segments are identified by their high level of sequence homology between the ct and mtDNA segments compared to low or no homology to the corresponding DNA segments in the Pm and Pu genomes. This conclusion is based on the fact that interorganellar DNA transfer resulting in xenologous segments must have occurred after acquisition of the chloroplast and mitochondrion by the ancestral eukaryote through endosymbiosis of a cyanobacterium and α-proteobacterium. Paralogous segments are identified by high sequence homology between multiple DNA copies within an organellar genome, in which their amplification took place, than between them and the ct (or mt), Pm and Pu counterparts, because the amplification event is an evolutionarily recent event compared to the origins of orthologs and xenologs. It is not possible to determine which of the paralogous segments is the template and which the copy. For the sake of convenience, I assume that the paralog shown with the affix "a" on the mtDNA segment number (Table [2](#tbl02){ref-type="table"}) is the template and the others the paralogs.

Estimation of the significance of levels of homology between the subject and query sequences.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The 5% and 1% levels of significance for sequence homology were estimated for different size classes of the 52 wheat mtDNA segments of orthologous and xenologous origin. These estimates were based on their sequence homology to random DNA segments of the wheat ctDNA, the mtDNAs of five green plants (the monocotyledon *Oryza sativa*, the dicotyledon *Arabidopsis thaliana*, the gymnosperm *Cycas taitungensis*, the bryophyte *Physcomitrella patens* and the green alga *Chlorokybus atmophyticus*), and the genomic DNA of the prokaryote *Prochlorococcus marinus*. The percentage ("X") sequence homology of random DNA segments from the seven listed species to wheat mtDNA segments showed a Poisson rather than a binomial distribution and was transformed to "X^1/2^" for its normalization. Using the normalized values, the mean and standard deviation were calculated for different size classes of wheat mtDNA segments, and these were used to estimate the 5% and 1% significance levels for sequence homology (Table [1](#tbl01){ref-type="table"} ; the 5% and 1% significance levels for sequence homologies that have been reconverted to percentages from the square root of "X").

Results
=======

Homologous DNA segments in wheat ct and mt genomes.
---------------------------------------------------

A BLAST search was carried out to identify homologous sequences in the wheat ct and mt genomes. The ct genome of angiosperms, including wheat, has a pair of large inverted repeats that are identical in their nucleotide sequences.^[@r13],[@r33])^ In this analysis, only one of the two repeat copies was subjected to the homology search, together with two single copy regions of the ct genome. The ct and mtDNA segments with sequence homology are listed in Table [2](#tbl02){ref-type="table"}. Hereafter, locations of the ct and mtDNA homologues in their respective genomes are shown by their ct- and mt-coordinates.

Homologous segments are arranged in Table [2](#tbl02){ref-type="table"} according to their locations in the ct genome, and are listed with their ct-coordinates and numbered in ascending order. Ct or mt genes, which were completely or partially located in the respective segments, are also shown. In total, 54 ctDNA segments ranging in size from 27 to 4,339 bp were found to be homologous to 66 mtDNA segments with sequence homologies of about 70% or higher.

The total length of mtDNA with homology to ctDNA was 27,608 bp (excluding 125 bp doubly counted), which corresponds to 6.1% of the wheat mt genome of 452,528 bp. The doubly counted mtDNA sequences were a 65 bp sequence of segment no. 45 that was part of segment no. 42, a 46 bp sequence of segment no. 20 that was part of segment no. 43, and a 14 bp terminal region in segments no. 16 and 17 that overlapped.

Identification of paralogs in multiple mtDNA segments with homology to the same ctDNA segment.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To discriminate paralogs from orthologous and xenologous mtDNA segments, I examined multiple mtDNA segments that showed homology to each other and to the same or partly overlapping ctDNA segments (Table [3](#tbl03){ref-type="table"}).

Two doublet mtDNA segments (nos. 30a, b; and 53a, b) and six triplet segments (nos. 1a, b, c; 10, 11a, b; 19a, b, c; 41a, b, c; 43a, b, 44; and 47a, b, c) showed complete or almost complete homology (98.1--100.0%) between the twin or triplet segments, whereas their homologies to the corresponding ctDNA segments were generally lower (75.6--98.1%; Table [2](#tbl02){ref-type="table"}) with the exception of triplet no. 19a, b, c, which showed complete homology between the triplets and the ctDNA counterpart.

With respect to the assumed paralogy between the 1a, 1b and 1c mtDNA segments, the 1c segment showed a single base substitution compared to the la/1b pair; the latter pair showed the same 9 base mismatches to the ctDNA homologue, whereas the 1c segment had an additional mismatch. These findings indicate that the 1c segment underwent a single base substitution after its amplification in the mt genome. Two triplet segments, nos. 10, 11a and 11b, and nos. 43a, 43b and 44 were exceptional. The 328 bp no. 10 segment was 99.7% homologous to the 328 bp 5′-end of the 11a and 11b segments that were completely homologous to each other. Similarly, the 69 bp no. 44 segment was completely homologous to the 69 bp 5′-end of the 47a and 47b segments, which were also completely homologous to each other. Apparently, both the no. 10 and no. 44 segments are partial copies of their counterpart templates.

All of the data support the assumption that the paralogs identified in the present study originated by amplification of their founder copy in the wheat mitochondria.

Determination of orthology between the wheat mt and ctDNA segments.
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Orthology between the mtDNA segment and its ctDNA homologue was examined by comparing sequence homologies between homologous segments in the mt and ct genomes of wheat and the Pm and Pu prokaryotic genomes. The criterion for identification of orthology was high sequence homology of the mtDNA segment to all of the corresponding homologues in the wheat ct, Pm and Pu genomes. The presence of genes with the same or similar function was regarded as supportive evidence. As for the paralogs, orthology was examined only for segment with the affix "a" from each paralog group. All the orthologous segments deduced from this homology search are shown in Table [4](#tbl04){ref-type="table"}.

Eleven mtDNA segments showed high sequence homology (ca. 70% or higher) to sequences in all genomes of wheat ct, Pm and Pu. Additionally, five mtDNA segments, nos. 2, 18, 28, 40 and 51, showed high sequence homologies (ca. 60% or higher) to ct sequences and also to either Pm or Pu sequences. In addition to their high sequence homologies, most of the wheat mtDNA segments and their corresponding wheat ct and prokaryote DNA segments included complete or partial sequences of orthologous genes (Table [4](#tbl04){ref-type="table"}). These observations support my conclusion on the orthology of the 16 wheat mtDNA segments and their ctDNA counterparts. Orthology of two other mtDNA segments, nos. 24 and 31, was not supported by the presence of orthologous gene sequences. However, they did show high sequence homology to the wheat ct genome and to one or other of the prokaryote genomes. They also had significant and high sequence homology to the mtDNAs of the 10 green plant species examined later (ref. Table [6](#tbl06){ref-type="table"}). Based on these findings, I believe these sequences are of orthologous origin.

Xenologous mtDNA segments and origin of a chimeric mt gene.
-----------------------------------------------------------

As stated above, I identified 14 paralogous and 18 orthologous segments (Tables [3](#tbl03){ref-type="table"} and [4](#tbl04){ref-type="table"}) among the 66 mtDNA segments with homology to ctDNA sequences (Table [2](#tbl02){ref-type="table"}). By default, the remaining 34 segments were putatively of xenologous origin (Table [5](#tbl05){ref-type="table"}).

Three of the 34 candidate xenologs, namely, nos. 3, 16 and 42 segments, contained complete gene sequences of *trnC*, *trnS-3* and *trnA*, respectively; all three genes are known to be of ct genome origin.^[@r17])^

The xenology of the no. 22 mtDNA segment to its counterpart ctDNA segment needs special mention because they carried partial sequences of the active mt-*nad9* and ct-*ndhC* genes, respectively; both genes encode an NADH dehydrogenase subunit. Neither of the two prokaryote genomes had sequences with significant homology to the no. 22 segment, indicating the non-orthologous origin of these segments in the mt and ct genomes. Homologues of the no. 22 mtDNA segment were found only in the monocotyledon species (ref. Table [6](#tbl06){ref-type="table"}), whereas *nad9* and *ndhC* were found, respectively, in the mt and ct genomes of all green plants (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

The mt-*nad9* gene had a nearly constant size, between 573 and 579 bp, in all angiosperms except wheat; in three green plants of lower taxa, *i.e.*, gymnosperm, bryophyte and green alga, the gene size varied from 594 to 684 bp. By contrast, the *nad9* gene of wheat was 864 bp.^[@r34])^ Another remarkable feature was that the 5′-flanking regions of the *nad9* gene in angiosperms (other than wheat) were homologous to the 5′-end of the wheat *nad9* coding region (colored pink in Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) but varied in size between 95 and 262 bp.

With respect to the ct-*ndhC* gene, all green plants, except for *Cycas* for which the ct genome sequence is not yet available, carried the gene, which had an invariant size of 363 bp. All of these species, except for the green alga, possessed a no. 22 ctDNA segment of 54--62 bp in the *ndhC* coding region. A 58 bp homologue of this segment was found in the mt genomes of all four cereals but not in other plants, including three dicotyledon species. This fact indicated that the ct-to-mt genome transfer of the no. 22 segment occurred in the common ancestor of cereals. The mt site of its transfer was the 5′-flanking region of the cereal mt-*nad9*, the site being incorporated into the coding region of *nad9* in wheat by its expansion to the 5′-flanking region. This is a possible case of the origination of a functional chimeric mt gene from a native and a xenologous mtDNA segment, suggesting an evolutionary role for the xenologous DNA sequence in organellar genome evolution. Similar chimeric mt genes, consisting of a native and xenologous mtDNA segment, have been reported previously for the male-sterile cytoplasm of several crop species. An example of this is the mt *T-orf25* gene of the maize mt genome, associated with T-type male-sterile cytoplasm, that consists of partial sequences of the mt-*rrn26* and ct-*trnR* genes.^[@r35],[@r36])^

Recurrent interorganellar DNA transfers occur unidirectionally from the ct to mt genome.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Four cases of recurrent ctDNA transfer from the same ctDNA regions to the mt genome were analyzed in detail (Fig. [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}a--d). The first example involved the ctDNA segments no. 7 (ct-coordinates 34,262--34,319) and no. 8 (34,309--34,366), which overlapped with each other in an 11 bp sequence (ct-coordinates, 34,309--34,319) and had their mtDNA homologues in two different regions of the mt genome, mt-coordinates 104,644--104,702 for mtDNA segment no. 7 and 162,458--162,515 for no. 8 (Fig. [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}a). The homologies of the no. 7 and no. 8 mtDNA segments to their ctDNA counterparts were 86.2% and 96.6%, respectively (Table [2](#tbl02){ref-type="table"}). These observations indicate that the ctDNA transfer occurred twice at different times in evolution with no. 7 being transferred earlier than no. 8; each segment was transferred from the same region of the ct genome to different sites on the mt genome. The alternative explanation of transfer in the opposite direction, *i.e*., mt genome to ct genome, seems unlikely, because the probability of two separate mtDNA segments transferring to the same ctDNA site would be expected to be very low as the site choice is non site-specific.^[@r37])^ The order of transfer, *i.e.*, no. 7 being earlier and no. 8 later, was supported by nucleotide differences in their overlapping 11 bp ctDNA sequences: the no. 7 mtDNA segment had three base substitutions (mt-coordinates, 104,693 (T-to-G), 104,694 (C-to-A) and 104,697 (A-to-T)), whereas the no. 8 mtDNA segment did not have any base substitution in this sequence.

The second example involved the ctDNA segments nos. 10, 11, 12 and 13, which were located within a 1,191 bp ctDNA region (ct-coordinates 34,918--36,108). These segments were transferred to different sites in the mt genome. Ct- and mt-coordinates of all the ct and mtDNA segments involved and the sequence homologies observed between the template ct and copied mtDNA segments are shown in Fig. [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}b. Three mtDNA segments, nos. 12, 13, and 11a, were transferred in succession in the order listed (oldest to most recent) as indicated by their homologies of 67.7, 87.5 and 98.1% to the corresponding ctDNA segments. The no. 10 mtDNA segment was a partial paralog of the no. 11a mtDNA segment, as previously described (Table [3](#tbl03){ref-type="table"}). Nos. 11a and 12 mtDNA segments shared a 766 bp sequence with the same ctDNA segment; no. 11a mtDNA segment showed nine base substitutions and six deletions (four 1 bp deletions and one each of 2 bp and 4 bp), while the no. 12 mtDNA segment had 217 base substitutions and 12 deletions of variable sizes (three 1 bp, two 2 bp, two 3 bp, four 6 bp and one 14 bp) in their common sequence. Similarly, nos. 11a and 13 mtDNA segments shared a common 496 bp sequence with the same ctDNA segment. In this region, no. 11a had eight base substitutions and three deletions (two 1 bp and one 2 bp), whereas no. 13 mtDNA segment possessed 52 base substitutions and 18 deletions of variable size (eleven 1 bp, three 2 bp, two 4 bp, one each of 5 and 9 bp deletions). Those findings indicated that transfer from the ct to mt genome occurred earliest for no. 12, followed by no. 13 and then no. 11a, in complete agreement with the transfer order suggested by overall sequence homology to the corresponding ctDNA segments.

The third example involved ctDNA segments nos. 18, 19 and 20 located within a 118 bp region (ct-coordinates, 48,013--48,130) and their homologous mtDNA segments, which were distributed across a wide range of the mt genome (Fig. [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}c). Transfer of the no. 20 mtDNA segment seemed to have occurred earliest, followed by those of no. 18 and no. 19a in that order, as suggested by their homologies of 84.8, 95.7 and 100.0%, respectively, to their ctDNA homologues. In their 26 bp common sequence (ct-coordinates 48,073--48,098), no. 19a showed no base changes, no. 18 had a single base substitution, and no. 20 had five base substitutions, compared to their ctDNA homologue; these findings confirmed the above transfer order.

The fourth example involved ctDNA segments nos. 50, 51, 52 and 53, which were located within a 415 bp region (ct-coordinates 110,973--111,387) of the ct genome, whereas their mt homologues were scattered through a 227,106 bp region of the mt genome (Fig. [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}d). The sequence homologies of the mtDNA segments to the corresponding ctDNA segments were 81.3% (no. 53a), 81.4% (no. 52), 82.1% (no. 51) and 91.7% (no. 50), suggesting the transfer of nos. 53a, 52 and 51 occurred at nearly the same time, while that of no. 50 was a more recent event. Amplification of the paralogous sequence no. 53b took place soon after the transfer of no. 53a to the mt genome, because the nucleotide sequences of these two mtDNA segments were the same and both mtDNA sequences showed the same six nucleotide substitutions to the ctDNA homologue.

In addition to these, members of five groups of mtDNA segments, namely, nos. 29 and 30, nos. 36 and 37, nos. 39 and 40, nos. 42, 43a and 45, and nos. 46 and 47, shared a common 16 to 177 bp stretch of DNA in the corresponding ctDNA sequences, in spite of their separate locations in the mt genome. These are all cases of recurrent ctDNA transfer from the same regions of the ct genome to different sites in the mt genome; detailed descriptions of each will be omitted due to the limitation in space.

In contrast, a dual transfer of an mtDNA segment from a single mt genomic region (mt-coordinates 97,417--97,861) to two separate sites in the ct genome was suspected in only one case (Fig. [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). The no. 20 mtDNA segment is a part of the no. 3 mtDNA segment, as was clear from their mt-coordinates (97,436--97,481 and 97,417--97,861, respectively), whereas their ctDNA homologues were found in two different sites of the ct genome (ct-coordinates 18,282--18,754 and 48,073--48,119; Fig. [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}).

Detailed analyses of the nucleotide sequences of the two mt and two ctDNA segments involved in this suspected event, however, clearly indicated that this is not the case. Although sequence homology between the no. 3 mt and ctDNA segments was as low as 78.2%, their 71 bp regions (mt-coordinates 97,420--97,490 and ct-coordinates 18,751--18,681, in reversed direction) showed 100% sequence homology. The mtDNA region is the site of the active mt-*trnC* gene of chloroplast origin,^[@r14])^ while the ctDNA region is the site of the native ct-*trnC* gene.^[@r15])^ This suggests that the no. 3 mtDNA segment was derived by transfer of the no. 3 ctDNA segment, and not by a transfer in the opposite direction. On the other hand, the no. 20 ctDNA segment (47 bp) showed complete nucleotide matching over its entire region to the corresponding 47 bp region of the native ct-*trnF* gene (see insert in Fig. [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that the no. 20 ctDNA segment is a part of the ct-*trnF* gene. The observed homology of 84.8% between the no. 20 mt and ctDNA segments was due to homology between the mt-*trnC* (of chloroplast origin) and ct-*trnF* genes (Fig. [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the sequence homology detected between the no. 20 ct and mtDNA segments was not due to the transfer of the latter mtDNA segment to the ct genome, but rather was produced by the partial sequence homology that exists between the mt-*trnC* and ct-*trnF* genes.

Phylogenetic origin of ctDNA transfer to the mt genomes in green plant evolution.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A search of the distribution of ctDNA-homologous mtDNA sequences among the mt genomes of a wide range of green plants, including the reference prokaryote genomes, will provide insights into the phylogenetic origin of ctDNA transfer in plant evolution. For this purpose, the mtDNAs of 10 green plant species of diverse taxa and the two prokaryote reference genomes were BLAST searched for sequences with homology to the 52 wheat mtDNA segments of orthologous or xenologous origin. To confirm the validity of the present method, the presence of homologous sequences to the wheat ct-*rbcL* gene in the mt genomes and prokaryote genomes of all those species was investigated and the results were compared to those of Cummings *et al.*^[@r38])^ who investigated this distribution among a large number of angiosperm species. The results are shown in Table [6](#tbl06){ref-type="table"}, in which homology between the wheat mtDNA segments and their ctDNA counterparts are also shown.

The 5% and 1% levels of significance for sequence homology estimated in Table [1](#tbl01){ref-type="table"} are shown in Table [6](#tbl06){ref-type="table"} by one and two asterisks, respectively. All 18 wheat mtDNA segments identified to be of orthologous origin (ref. Table [4](#tbl04){ref-type="table"}) had counterpart segments with a significant level of sequence homology in the mt genomes of a minimum of nine of the ten examined green plants and one or both of the two prokaryote genomes, supporting the interpretation of their prokaryote origin.

Two mtDNA segments, nos. 52 and 53a, maintained a high level of sequence homology to the mtDNA segments of all 10 green plants, with no or a low level of homology to prokaryote genomes. This finding indicated that these two mtDNA segments were transferred from the ct genome at an early stage of green plant evolution. Four wheat mtDNA segments, nos. 16, 29, 36 and 37, appeared to have been transferred at an early stage of angiosperm evolution, because their homologues were found in almost all of the monocotyledons and dicotyledons examined, but not in the lower plant taxa, including the gymnosperm. Three other mtDNA segments, nos. 17, 22 and 34, showed highly significant sequence homology to all monocotyledons examined, but not to other plant taxa, suggesting they were transferred at an early stage of monocotyledon evolution. Nine mtDNA segments, nos. 3, 4, 21, 33, 35, 38, 39, 42 and 49, showed highly significant homology to the mtDNAs in various combinations of two or three monocotyledons, including wheat, suggesting their transfer occurred during divergence of the cereal species. Our previous phylogenetic studies on the organellar genomes indicated that genetic distances between the organellar genomes of wheat, rice and maize were similar, suggesting that the phylogenetic divergence of their organellar genomes occurred at almost the same time.^[@r31])^ As a result, I could not conclude with any certainty whether the observed ctDNA transfer occurred in a common ancestor of the two to three cereal species or if it occurred independently in these species. Transfer of eight mtDNA segments, nos. 5, 6, 7, 9, 15, 32, 50 and 54, undoubtedly occurred only once in the wheat lineage.

Six ctDNA segments, nos. 8, 14, 23, 25, 26 and 27, appeared to have been transferred recurrently to the mitochondrion during green plant evolution: no. 8 in the sugar beet and cereal lineages; nos. 14, 25, 26 and 27 in the tobacco and wheat lineages; and no. 23 in the *Cycas*, sorghum and wheat lineages. Transfer of the ctDNA segments nos. 25, 26 and 27 merit special mention. Their transfer to the wheat mt genome occurred independently at different times, because their sequence homologies to the corresponding mtDNA homologues were 88.4, 90.7 and 96.2% for nos. 25, 26 and 27, respectively (Table [2](#tbl02){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, in tobacco, they were transferred to the mt genome in a 2,726 bp ctDNA segment, in which they were completely linked, including their intervening sequences. Sequence homology of the 2,726 bp tobacco ctDNA segment to its mtDNA counterpart (2,703 bp) was 94.2%; this homology is slightly higher than the 91.0% homology of the three wheat mtDNA segments as a group to their counterpart ctDNA segments, indicating that transfer of this ctDNA region in tobacco was more recent than those of the wheat ctDNA segments. The two remaining mtDNA segments, nos. 11 and 13, showed a low but significant level of homology to the mt or genomic DNAs of all species examined. Thus, the timing of their transfer could not be estimated with any certainty.

In addition, wheat ct-*rbcL* homologues were detected in the mt genomes of rice, maize, sorghum, Arabidopsis (partial sequence) and *Cycas*, but missing in the mt genomes of wheat, sugar beet, tobacco, moss, liverwort and green alga (bottom line, Table [6](#tbl06){ref-type="table"}). These findings, for the most part, agree with those of Cummings *et al.*^[@r38])^ with regard to the presence of the *rbcL* homologue in rice, maize and Arabidopsis and absence in wheat and tobacco; one exception was sorghum in which the homologue was found to be present in this study but absent in the earlier one. The *rbcL* homologue was reported recently in the mt genome of *Cycas*, whereas it was missing from the mt genomes of moss, liverwort and green alga. These results confirmed recurrent ct-to-mt genome transfer of the *rbcL* gene during the evolution of seed plants.

Based on the results described above, the origin of the ctDNA-homologous mtDNA segments in wheat is summarized in Table [7](#tbl07){ref-type="table"}. In total, 14 paralogous, 18 orthologous and 34 xenologous mtDNA segments were identified; these occupied 1.96, 1.48 and 2.68% of the entire wheat mt genome, respectively, their total amounting to 6.13%.

Discussion
==========

Investigation of organellar genomes for interorganellar DNA transfer.
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Due to the rapid progress in DNA sequencing technology, the number of plant species for which complete nucleotide sequencing of organellar genomes has been accomplished has greatly expanded since 2000. However, sequence information is available on both the ct and mt genomes from only about ten plant species. As a consequence, systematic and genome-wide analysis of interorganellar DNA transfer is still limited.

Previous studies did not detect ctDNA-homologous mtDNA sequences in the liverwort^[@r12])^ and moss.^[@r23])^ In contrast, these sequences have been identified in vascular plants and shown to represent a significant proportion of the whole mt genome, *e.g.*, 4.4% in *Cycas*,^[@r22])^ ca. 1% in Arabidopsis,^[@r19])^ 2.1% in sugar beet,^[@r20])^ 2.5% in tobacco,^[@r21])^ 3.6% in rape,^[@r39])^ 4.4% in maize^[@r17])^ and 6.3% in rice.^[@r16])^ In most of these studies, the nature of the sequence homology was not analyzed in depth and the proportions reported will almost certainly include paralogs and orthologs, thus resulting in an overestimate of the proportions of xenologs.

In wheat, we previously estimated that the ctDNA-homologous mtDNA sequences represented 5.8% of the entire mt genome;^[@r14])^ here, however, this proportion was estimated as 6.13%. The discrepancy may be due to the use of different BLASTn versions; the previous study used version 2.2.15, the present investigation version 2.2.24+. In the present study, I also classified the homologous sequences into three categories, paralogous, orthologous and xenologous (= ctDNA-derived mtDNA sequences), and estimated that these occupied 1.96, 1.48 and 2.68%, respectively, of the entire mt genome (Table [7](#tbl07){ref-type="table"}). To my knowledge, this is the first time that a precise estimation of the total sizes and proportions of these three types of ctDNA-homologous sequences in the mt genome have been estimated.

Is interorganellar DNA transfer between the ct and mt genome bi- or unidirectional?
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In his review on organellar DNA transfer to the nucleus, Leister^[@r09])^ showed that interorganellar DNA transfer has occurred between the nucleus, chloroplast and mitochondrion in four of the six possible directions; the two exceptions were from the nucleus to the chloroplast and from the mitochondrion to the chloroplast.

One of the limiting factors in analysis of interorganellar DNA transfer between the ct and mt genomes is that it is difficult to determine the direction of transfer when it has occurred only once from one site of the ct genome to one site of the mt genome, or *vice versa*. However, if a transfer has occurred recurrently from a single site of the ct or mt genome to multi-sites of the other organellar genome, we can unequivocally determine the direction of transfer (Fig. [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). In this study, every case of recurrent transfer occurred from the ct to mt genome, and never in the opposite direction. Since recurrent transfers are derived by accumulation of single transfer events that occurred at different times (Fig. [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}a--d), it is reasonable to assume that the direction of single transfers is also in most cases, if not all, from the ct to the mt genome. This interpretation is supported by the fact that some chloroplast tRNA genes have been transferred into the mitochondrial genome and function there in many plants; this is known to have occurred in sugar beet,^[@r20])^ rice,^[@r16])^ rapeseed,^[@r39])^ maize,^[@r17])^ tobacco^[@r21])^ and wheat.^[@r14])^ Thus, I conclude that interorganellar DNA transfer between the ct and mt genomes occurs in only one direction, from the ct to mt genome; this conclusion is in agreement with that of two previous reviews on interorganellar gene transfers.^[@r09],[@r32])^

Evolutionary timing of ctDNA transfers to the mt genome in green plants.
------------------------------------------------------------------------

As long ago as 1988, Nugent and Palmer^[@r40])^ reported a Southern blot analysis in Brassicaceae that showed ct-to-mt transfer of several ct genes. Transfer of the 3′-end of *psaA* and *rbcL* occurred in a common ancestor of six crucifer species belonging to five genera, *Brassica*, *Raphanus*, *Crambe*, *Capsella* and *Arabidopsis*. This transfer was followed by that of the 5′-end of *psaA*, *rpoB* and other genes in a common ancestor of four species of *Brassica*, *Raphanus* and *Crambe*, after the divergence of two genera, *Capsella* and *Arabidopsis*. The latest transfer occurred in the lineage of *Crambe abyssinica*, after divergence of all other species. Similarly, Cummings *et al.*^[@r38])^ investigated ct-to-mt transfer of the *rbcL* gene using Southern blot hybridization, and found that transfer of the gene occurred on at least five occasions during angiosperm evolution, more specifically, twice in Poaceae and Brassicaceae and once in Convolvulaceae. Recently, Wang *et al.*^[@r41])^ used ct and mt genome sequences to perform the first systematic survey of ctDNA transfers to the mt genome in 11 plant species: two species of alga, one species each of liverwort, moss and gymnosperm, and three monocotyledon and three dicotyledon angiosperm species. They focused only on organellar genes and used common gene order and boundaries present in the ct and mt genomes as the criterion for identification of ct gene transfer to the mt genome. The reason for adopting this criterion was a concern that dependence on sequence similarity might be misleading because of high base substitution and recombination rates in ctDNA-derived mtDNA sequences. They successfully identified the ct-to-mt genome transfer of seven ct gene clusters, consisting of two to five genes, and estimated the evolutionary timing of these transfers. Thus, transfer of the *trnV-trnM-atpE-atpB-rbcL* cluster occurred at the emergence of the seed plant lineage, while the gene clusters *psaA-psaB*, *rps19-trnH-rpl2-rpl23* and *psbE-psbF* occurred in the common ancestor of six angiosperm species, and three other ct gene clusters in different branches of angiosperm divergence.

The aims and materials of the present investigation were very similar to those of Wang *et al.*^[@r41])^ with the following exceptions: (1) I surveyed sequence homologies between all the ct and mtDNA segments, irrespective of the presence/absence of genes, to obtain an entire picture of ctDNA transfers; (2) the ctDNA-homologous mtDNA segments were classified with respect to origin as orthologous (prokaryote origin), xenologous (ctDNA origin) and paralogous (amplification of orthologs or xenologs) using prokaryotic genome sequences as a reference; (3) the dynamics of recurrent ct-to-mt transfers were analyzed in detail with respect to the transfer of ctDNA segments in the same ct genome region to different sites of the mt genome, in order to assess directionality of the transfer; and (4) the evolutionary timing of transfer of most of the xenologs to the mt genome was estimated, based on the results of a homology search between the ctDNA-derived wheat mtDNA segments and the mt genomes of ten green plant species and two reference prokaryote genomes. These analyses identified new aspects of the dynamics and phylogenetic origins of interorganellar DNA transfers.

Mechanism of interorganellar DNA transfer.
------------------------------------------

On the basis of current ideas on the origin of green plants, we assume that the mt and ct genomes were derived by endosymbiosis of a Rickettsiales species of α-proteobacterium and a cyanobacterium into a hypothetical protoeukaryotic cell.^[@r01],[@r26],[@r29],[@r30])^ During the evolution of green plants, both endosymbionts transferred a large part (more than 90%) of their genetic information to the nucleus (ref. Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}),^[@r01])^ probably because of the advantages for maintenance and transmission of genetic information in the nuclear genome compared to the organelles. There are two contrasting views regarding the vehicle of organellar DNA transfer to the nucleus:^[@r01])^ first, transfer of bulk organellar DNAs;^[@r09],[@r42],[@r43])^ second, transfer through cDNA intermediates.^[@r08],[@r44],[@r45])^ The first view is supported by the fact that organelle-derived ncDNA segments possess organellar DNA-specific intergenic spacers and non-coding regions. Additionally, large organelle-derived ncDNA sequences of over 100 kb contain organellar DNA-derived introns, *trn* genes and non-coding sequences. By contrast, the second view is favored by the fact that organelle-derived ncDNA does not possess mt gene-specific introns and RNA editing sites. Our understanding of the mechanisms of ct-to-mt DNA transfer has deepened little since Schuster and Brennicke^[@r06],[@r32])^ who proposed cDNAs as the transfer vehicle; these cDNAs were postulated to be produced by reverse transcription of RNA intermediates. Currently, there is an urgent need to elucidate the mechanism for unidirectional DNA transfer from the ct to mt genomes.

I wish to acknowledge kind help of Yukiko Yamazaki and Masahiro Sugiura providing useful information on the plant organellar genome database and tobacco organellar genomes, respectively.

![Three mechanisms for the origin of ctDNA-homologous mtDNA segments: (1) vertical transmission of a prokaryote DNA segment (orthology), (2) interorganellar DNA transfer from the ct to mt genome (xenology) and (3) amplification of an orthologous or xenologous DNA segment in the mitochondrion (paralogy). Circle: prokaryote genome and plant organellar genome. Thick arc on DNA molecule: homologous DNA segment descended from the prokaryote genome or by xenology or paralogy.](pjab-87-529-g001){#fig01}

![Structures of the mt-*nad9* and ct-*ndhC* genes of ten green plants, showing interorganellar transfer of segment no. 22 DNA from the ct to mt genome in a common ancestor of the cereal and the origin of the wheat mt-*nad9* gene by expansion of its coding region to include the 5′-flanking region where segment no. 22 was transferred. Numbers given in the figure: nucleotide position of the respective borders. Double-lined arrow: transfer of segment no. 22 in the ct-*ndhC* to the 5′-flanking region of mt-*nad9* in a common ancestor of the cereal. Nucleotide 1 of each gene is the third nucleotide of its stop codon.](pjab-87-529-g002){#fig02}

![Four cases of recurrent ctDNA transfer from the same regions of the wheat ct genome to different sites in the wheat mt genome. Ct and mtDNA segments involved in each event are drawn, respectively, in the top and bottom of each figure by their positions in the ct and mt genomes, which are shown by their ct- and mt-coordinates. Sequence homologies between the corresponding ct and mtDNA segments are shown in the scale drawn in the space between the ct and mt genomes and the transferred mtDNA segments are drawn in positions that fit their sequence homologies to the corresponding ctDNA segments. (a) Segments no. 7 and 8 originated from the ct-coordinates, 34262--34366. (b) Segments no. 10--13 originated from the ct-coordinates, 34918--36108. (c) Segments no. 18--20 originated from the ct-coordinates, 48013--48128. (d) Segments no. 50--53 originated from the ct-coordinates, 110973--111387.](pjab-87-529-g003){#fig03}

![Map and sequence relationships between segments no. 3 and 20 in the wheat mt and ct genomes. The no. 3 mtDNA segment is a transferant of the no. 3 ctDNA segment that carries the ct-*trnC* gene, whereas the no. 20 ctDNA segment is not a transferant of the no. 3 mtDNA segment but is the 47 bp central portion of ct-*trnF* gene. The mt-*trnC* is the ct genome-derived *trnC* gene.^[@r14])^ The 46 bp nucleotide sequence of the no. 3 ctDNA segment, the corresponding 46 bp sequence of the nos. 3 and 20 mtDNA segments, the 47 bp nucleotide sequences of the no. 20 ctDNA segment, and the 47 bp central portion of ct-*trnF* gene are shown in the inserted box.](pjab-87-529-g004){#fig04}

###### 

The upper limits of the 95% and 99% confidence intervals for sequence homology (%) of ctDNA-homologous mtDNA segments of wheat to random segments of wheat ctDNA, mtDNAs of five green plants and genomic DNA of a prokaryote^a)^

  Size class of wheat mt-segm't (bp)   No. random DNA segm'ts examined   Mean sequence homology (%)   Upper confid. interval limit   
  ------------------------------------ --------------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------------ ------
  20--40                               439                               42.1                         66.0                           75.4
  41--70                               631                               26.9                         43.4                           49.6
  71--100                              246                               22.0                         38.4                           44.0
  101--150                             350                               14.8                         25.5                           28.9
  151--200                             510                               9.4                          15.1                           16.9
  201--300                             192                               7.9                          12.7                           14.3
  301--500                             455                               4.7                          8.3                            9.4
  501--1,000                           124                               3.2                          8.0                            9.5
  over 1,000                           462                               1.0                          2.9                            3.5

a\) Five green plant and a prokaryote species were used in the analysis: *Oryza sativa* (monocotyledon), *Arabidopsis thaliana* (dicotyledon), *Cycas taitungensis* (gymnosperm), *Physcomitrella patens* (bryophyte), *Chlorokybus atmophyticus* (green alga), and *Prochlorococcus marinus* (prokaryote).

###### 

Homologous segments in the wheat ct and mtDNAs arranged according to the ct-coordinates of the ctDNA segments

  CtDNA segment   MtDNA segment        Sequence homology (%)^c)^                                                                            
  --------------- -------------------- --------------------------- -------------------- ------- -------------------- -------- ------------- ----------
  1               6,696--6,749         54                          *trnQ*\*             1a      R 266,815--266,868   54       *trnQ-1*\*    83.3
  ″               ″                    ″                           ″                    1b      R 174,918--174,971   54       *trnQ-2*\*    83.3
  ″               ″                    ″                           ″                    1c      R 193,291--193,344   54       *trnQ-3*\*    81.5
  2               11,579--11,655       77                          *trnS-2*\*           2       R 408,510--408,585   77       *trnS-2*      81.6
  3               18,282--18,754       473                         *trnC*               3       R 97,417--97,861     445      *trnC*        78.2
  4               21,268--21,343       76                          *rpoB*\*             4       316,034--316,102     69       \-            95.7
  5               28,338--28,371       34                          *rpoC2*\*            5       68,014--68,047       34       \-            91.2
  6               33,284--33,319       36                          *atpF 5′-ex*\*       6       349,029--349,064     36       \-            91.7
  7               34,262--34,319       58                          *atpF 3′-ex*\*       7       104,644--104,702     59       \-            86.2
  8               34,309--34,366       58                          *atpF 3′-ex*\*       8       162,458--162,515     58       \-            96.6
  9               34,485--34,513       29                          *atpF 3′-ex*\*       9       388,154--388,182     29       \-            100.0
  10              34,918--35,245       328                         *atpA*\*             10      304,646--304,973     328      \-            95.7
  11              34,918--36,037       1,120                       *atpA*\*             11a     R 53,841--54,950     1,110    \-            98.1
  ″               ″                    ″                           ″                    11b     R 390,809--391,918   1,110    \-            98.1
  12              35,099--35,864       766                         *atpA*\*             12      7,265--8,057         793      *atp1*\*      67.7
  13              35,542--36,108       567                         *atpA*\*             13      119,524--120,049     526      \-            87.5
  14              40,653--41,098       446                         *psaA*\*             14      R 358,076--358,521   446      \-            99.8
  15              43,932--44,149       218                         \-                   15      R 378,941--379,150   210      \-            89.5
  16              44,967--45,160       194                         *trnS-3*             16      R 383,409--383,603   195      *trnS-3*      90.8
  17              47,621--47,851       231                         *trnL 3′-ex*         17      R 383,203--383,422   220      \-            80.5
  18              48,013--48,128       116                         *trnF*               18      R 382,956--383,071   116      *trnF*        95.7
  19              48,072--48,098       27                          *trnF*\*             19a     R 55,179--55,205     27       \-            100.0
  ″               ″                    ″                           ″                    19b     304,391--304,417     27       \-            100.0
  ″               ″                    ″                           ″                    19c     R 392,147--392,173   27       \-            100.0
  20              48,073--48,119       47                          *trnF*\*             20      97,436--97,481       46       *trnC*\*      84.8
  21              49,041--49,072       32                          *ndhJ*\*             21      400,525--400,556     32       \-            96.9
  22              50,062--50,123       62                          *ndhC*\*             22      R 212,481--212,538   58       *nad9*\*      91.4
  23              51,175--51,225       51                          *trnV 3′-ex*\*       23      249,838--249,890     53       \-            88.7
  24              52,035--52,107       73                          *trnM*               24      R 436,153--436,225   73       *trnM*        94.5
  25              61,844--62,032       189                         *psbF*\*, *psbE*\*   25      452,168--452,356     189      \-            88.4
  26              62,048--62,218       171                         *psbE*\*             26      986--1,157           172      \-            90.7
  27              63,336--63,441       106                         *petL*               27      R 79,301--79,405     105      \-            96.2
  28              63,846--63,927       82                          *trnW*               28      R 445,609--445,690   82       *trnW*        96.3
  29              64,017--64,084       68                          *trnP*\*             29      R 445,455--445,515   61       \-            95.1
  30              64,069--64,131       63                          *trnP*\*             30a     R 305,100--305,163   64       *trnP-1*\*    82.8
  ″               ″                    ″                           ″                    30b     R 117,697--117,760   64       *trnP-2*\*    82.8
  31              64,246--64,290       45                          \-                   31      R 445,372--445,416   45       \-            88.9
  32              68,081--68,256       176                         *clpP*\*             32      380,710--380,885     176      \-            95.5
  33              75,509--75,643       135                         *rps11*\*            33      R 324,416--324,550   135      \-            94.1
  34              76,715--76,833       119                         *rps8*\*             34      R 99,254--99,373     120      \-            86.7
  35              77,024--77,395       372                         *rpl14*\*            35      R 98,764--99,133     370      \-            84.1
  36              82,945--82,976       32                          *trnI*\*             36      R 157,714--157,745   32       *trnI-p*      96.9
  37              82,945--82,974       30                          *trnI*\*             37      184,631--184,660     30       \-            83.3
  38              83,963--84,016       54                          \-                   38      R 154,459--154,512   54       \-            98.1
  39              84,711--89,049       4,339                       Footnote^d)^         39      R 417,240--421,558   4,319    \-            97.7
  40              88,845--89,021       177                         \-                   40      340,755--340,931     177      *rps12*\*     72.3
  41              91,016--92,532       1,472                       *rrn16*              41a     300,896--302,827     1,932    *rrn18-1*     75.6^e)^
  ″               ″                    ″                           ″                    41b     R 393,737--395.668   1,932    *rrn18-2*     75.6^e)^
  ″               ″                    ″                           ″                    41c     R 56,769--58,700     1,932    *rrn18-3*     75.6^e)^
  42              93,226--95,059       1,834                       Footnote^f)^         42      74,171--76,003       1,833    *trnA*        99.8
  43              94,995--97,615       2,621                       *rrn23*              43a     R 371,386--374,530   3,145    *rrn26-1*     73.7^g)^
  "               ″                    ″                           ″                    43b     R 259,648--262,792   3,145    *rrn26-2*     73.7^g)^
  44              94,995--95,063^h)^   69                          *rrn23*\*            44      R 170,827--170,895   69       *rrn26-p*\*   79.7
  45              94,995--95,059       65                          *rrn23*\*            45      75,939--76,003       65       *rrn26-p*\*   98.5
  46              98,811--98,896       86                          *trnN*               46      R 428,633--428,718   86       *trnN*        98.8
  47              98,831--98,888       58                          *trnN*\*             47a     R 270,543--270,601   59       *trnK-1*\*    79.7
  ″               ″                    ″                           ″                    47b     R 442,708--442,766   59       *trnK-2*\*    79.7
  ″               ″                    ″                           ″                    47c     R 178,647--178,705   59       *trnK-3*\*    79.7
  48              102,531--102,595     65                          *ndhF*\*             48      294,426--294,490     65       *nad5b*\*     81.5
  49              109,526--109,596     71                          *ndhG*\*             49      R 146,989--147,055   67       \-            89.6
  50              110,973--111,387     415                         *ndhA 3′-ex*\*       50      242,709--243,106     398      \-            91.7
  51              111,103--111,141     39                          *ndhA 3′-ex*\*       51      16,001--16,039       39       *nad1c*\*     82.1
  52              111,319--111,361     43                          \-                   52      43,065--43,107       43       \-            81.4
  53              111,324--111,355     32                          \-                   53a     R 136,911--136,942   32       \-            81.3
  ″               ″                    ″                           \-                   53b     43,726--43,757       32       \-            81.3
  54              111,389--111,572     184                         \-                   54      R 343,407--343,586   180      \-            90.6
  Total           \-                   18,385                      \-                   Total   \-                   27,733   \-            \-

a\) Suffix "*p*" to the mt gene indicates a pseudogene. \*: Part of the gene located.

b\) "R" indicates the mtDNA segment reversed with respect to the corresponding ctDNA segment.

c\) Sequence homology (%) = \[No. matched nucleotides\]/\[No. nucleotides in mtDNA segment\] × 100.

d\) This ctDNA segment contains three ct genes, *ndhB*, *rps7*, and 3′-*rps12 ex-2*.

e\) Homology of the 1,246 bp sequences conserved between the ct-*rrn16* and mt-*rrn18* genes.

f\) This ctDNA segment contains three ct genes, *trnI 3′-ex*, *trnA* and *rrn23*\*.

g\) Homology of the 1,571 bp sequences conserved between the ct-*rrn23* and mt-*rrn26* genes.

h\) The 69 bp 5′-end of no. 43 ctDNA segment.

###### 

Paralog identification based on sequence homology between the mtDNA segments that showed homology to the same ctDNA region

  Ct segment No.   Ct-coordinates     Mt segments compared^a)^   Size comp'd (bp)   No. matched nucleotides   \% Homology^b)^   Origin^c)^
  ---------------- ------------------ -------------------------- ------------------ ------------------------- ----------------- -------------
  1                6,696--6,749       1a/1b                      54                 54                        100.0             Paralog
  ″                ″                  1a, b/1c                   54                 53                        98.1              Paralog
  7,8              34,262--34,366     7/8                        58                 8                         13.8              \-
  10--13           34,918--36,108     10/11a,b                   328                327                       99.7              Paralog^d)^
  ″                ″                  10/12                      147                88                        59.9              \-
  ″                ″                  11a/11b                    1,110              1,110                     100.0             Paralog
  ″                ″                  11a,b/12                   766                518                       67.6              \-
  ″                ″                  11a,b/13                   496                348                       70.2              \-
  ″                ″                  12/13                      323                81                        25.1              \-
  18--20           48,013--48,128     18/19a,b,c                 27                 26                        96.3              \-
  ″                ″                  18/20                      47                 38                        80.9              \-
  ″                ″                  19a/19b/19c                27                 27                        100.0             Paralog
  ″                ″                  19a,b,c/20                 26                 17                        65.4              \-
  29,30            64,017--64,131     29/30a,b                   16                 15                        87.5              \-
  ″                64,069--64,131     30a/30b                    64                 64                        100.0             Paralog
  36,37            82,945--82,976     36/37                      30                 21                        70.0              \-
  39,40            84,711--89,049     39/40                      177                45                        25.4              \-
  41               91,016--92,532     41a/41b/41c                1,932              1,932                     100.0             Paralog
  43--45           94,995--97,615     43a/43b                    3,145              3,145                     100.0             Paralog
  ″                ″                  43a,b/44                   69                 69^e)^                    100.0             Paralog
  ″                ″                  43a,b/45                   65                 50^e)^                    76.9              \-
  ″                ″                  44/45                      65                 50                        76.9              \-
  46,47            98,811--98,896     46/47a,b,c                 58                 47                        81.0              \-
  ″                ″                  47a/47b/47c                59                 59                        100.0             Paralog
  50--53           110,973--111,387   50/51                      39                 15                        38.5              \-
  ″                ″                  50/52                      43                 34                        79.1              \-
  ″                ″                  50/53a,b                   32                 26                        81.3              \-
  ″                ″                  52/53a,b                   32                 20                        65.2              \-
  ″                ″                  53a/53b                    32                 32                        100.0             Paralog

a\) MtDNA segment numbers are taken from Table [2](#tbl02){ref-type="table"}. Numerator and denominator indicate the DNA segments compared.

b\) \[No. of matched nucleotides\]/\[Number of nucleotides compared\] × 100.

c\) Definition of paralog is given in the text.

d\) Segment no. 10 (size 328 bp) is 99.7% homologous to the 328 bp 5′-end of segments no. 11a and 11b, indicating paralogy of the former to the 5′-end of the latter two segments.

e\) The 69 bp 5′-end of segments no. 43a and 43b is completely homologous to segment no. 44 and the 65 bp 5′-end of 43a and 43b is partially homologous to segment no. 45.

###### 

Assumed orthologs in the wheat mt and ct genomes and Pm and Pu genomes, based on the sequence homology of the wheat mtDNA segments to the homologous segments in wheat ct, Pm and Pu genomes^a)^ and the genes located in those segments of the four genomes^b)^

  Wheat mtDNA segment   Wheat ct genome   Pm genome    Pu genome                                                                       
  --------------------- ----------------- ------------ ----------- ------- ---------------- ------- ------ ------------ ------- ------ -----------
  1a                    54                *trnQ-1*\*   45          83.3    *trnQ*\*         46      85.2   *trnQ*\*     41      75.9   *trn*Q\*
  2                     76                *trnS-2*\*   62          81.6    *trnS-2*\*       21      27.3   *trnS*\*     55      71.4   *trnS*\*
  12                    793               *atp1*\*     537         67.7    *atpA*\*         461     66.0   *atpA*\*     564     71.1   *atpA*\*
  18                    116               *trnF*       111         95.7    *trnF*           62      53.4   *trnF*\*     43      37.1   *trnF*\*
  19a                   27                \-           27          100.0   *trnF*\*         22      81.5   *trnF*\*     22      81.5   *trnF*\*
  20                    46                *trnC*\*     39          84.8    *trnF*\*         43      93.5   *trnC*\*     39      84.8   *trnC*\*
  24                    73                *trnM*       69          94.5    *trnM*           40      54.8   *trnT*\*     25      34.2   *aldA*\*
  28                    82                *trnW*       79          96.3    *trnW*           57      69.5   *trnW*\*     40      48.8   *trnW*\*
  30a                   64                *trnP-1*\*   53          82.8    *trnP*\*         46      71.9   *trnP-1*\*   51      79.7   *trnP*\*
  31                    45                \-           40          88.9    \-               30      66.7   (Note 1)     21      46.7   (Note 2)
  40                    177               *rps12*\*    128         72.3    \-               103     58.2   *rps12*\*    54      30.5   *rps12*\*
  41a^c)^               1,932             *rrn18-1*    927         75.6    *rrn16*          947     77.2   *rrn16*      968     79.0   *rrn16*
  43a^d)^               3,145             *rrn26-1*    1,160       73.7    *rrn23*          1,202   73.0   *rrn23*      1,600   75.8   *rrn23*
  45                    65                *rrn26-p*    64          98.5    *rrn23*\*        56      86.2   *rrn23*\*    53      81.5   *rrn23*\*
  46                    86                *trnN*       85          98.8    *trnN*           61      70.9   *trnN*       53      61.6   *trnN*\*
  47a                   59                *trnK-1*\*   47          79.7    *trnN*\*         45      76.3   *trnN*\*     50      84.7   *trnN*\*
  48^e)^                65                *nad5b*\*    53          81.5    *ndhF*\*         53      81.5   ?            54      83.1   *nuoL*\*
  51^e)^                39                *nad1c*\*    32          82.1    *ndhA 3′-ex*\*   27      69.2   *ndh SU*\*   21      53.8   ?

a\) Sequence homology (%) = \[No. nucleotides matched between the wheat mtDNA segment and the DNA segment in comparison\]/\[No. nucleotides in the wheat mtDNA segment\] × 100.

b\) Genes reported in wheat mt, wheat ct, Pm and Pu genomes by Ogihara *et al.*,^[@r14],[@r15])^ Copeland *et al.*^[@r25])^ and Giovannoni *et al.*,^[@r26])^ respectively. \*: Part of the gene located. "-", "?" and "-*p*" indicate no gene reported, undesignated gene located, and pseudogene, respectively.

c\) Homology of the 1,226 bp conserved regions of the no. 41a mtDNA segment to those of the wheat ct, Pm and Pu genomes.^[@r31])^

d\) Homology of the 1,573--2,110 bp conserved regions of the no. 43a mtDNA segment to those of the wheat ct, Pm and Pu genomes.^[@r31])^

e\) *nad*, *ndh* and *nuo*: All are NADH dehydrogenase genes.

Note 1: cytidylate kinase gene, Note 2: D amino acid oxidase gene.

###### 

Assumed xenologous mtDNA segments identified by sequence homology between wheat mt and ctDNA segments and between the wheat mt and genomic DNA segments of two prokaryotes

  Wheat mtDNA segment   Wheat ct genome   Pm genome   Pu genome                                                                          
  --------------------- ----------------- ----------- ----------- ------- -------------------- ----- ------ --------------- ----- ------ -----------
  3                     445               *trnC*      348         78.2    *trnC*               68    15.3   *trnC*          54    12.1   *trnC*\*
  4                     69                \-          66          95.7    *rpoB*\*             26    37.7   (Note 1)        30    43.5   *cgtA*\*
  5                     34                \-          31          91.2    *rpoC2*\*            20    58.8   (Note 2)        19    55.9   (Note 3)
  6                     36                \-          33          91.7    *atpF 5′-ex*\*       23    63.9   peptidase M\*   20    55.6   *phoR*\*
  7                     59                \-          50          86.2    *atpF 3′-ex*\*       20    33.9   (Note 4)        23    39.0   *aceE*\*
  8                     58                \-          56          96.6    "                    31    53.4   *psb*(?)\*      28    48.3   *gcvP*\*
  9                     29                \-          29          100.0   "                    20    69.0   (Note 5)        20    69.0   *priA*\*
  11a                   1,110             *atp1*\*    1,089       98.1    *atpA*\*             589   53.1   *atpA*\*        264   23.8   *atpA*\*
  13                    526               *atp1*\*    460         87.5    *atpA*\*             149   28.3   *atpA*\*        64    12.2   *atpA*\*
  14                    446               \-          445         99.8    *psaA*\*             143   32.1   *psaA*\*        26    5.8    *glxB*\*
  15                    210               \-          188         89.5    \-                   29    13.8   (Note 6)        26    12.4   ?
  16                    195               *trnS-3*    177         90.8    *trnS-3*             75    38.5   *trnS*          63    32.3   *trnS*
  17                    220               \-          177         80.5    *trnL 3′-ex*         41    18.6   *trnL*\*        27    12.3   *tolB*\*
  21                    32                \-          31          96.9    *ndhJ*\*             17    53.1   (Note 7)        17    53.1   (Note 8)
  22                    58                *nad9*\*    53          91.4    *ndhC*\*             18    31.0   ?               20    34.5   *nuoD*\*
  23                    53                \-          47          88.7    *trnV 3′-ex*\*       23    43.4   ATPase\*        23    43.4   ?
  25                    189               \-          167         88.4    *psbF*\*, *psbE*\*   24    12.7   ?               22    11.6   (Note 9)
  26                    172               \-          156         90.7    *psbE*\*             47    27.3   *petA*\*        24    14.0   (Note 10)
  27                    105               \-          101         96.2    *petL*               24    22.9   dioxygenase\*   22    21.0   \-
  29                    61                \-          58          95.1    *trnP*\*             24    39.3   ?               25    41.0   ?
  32                    176               \-          168         95.5    *clpP*\*             49    27.8   *clpP*\*        36    20.5   *tauC*\*
  33                    135               \-          127         94.1    *rps11*\*            27    20.0   psudogene       21    15.6   *metS*\*
  34                    120               \-          104         86.7    *rps8*\*             26    21.7   (Note 11)       30    25.0   *rsbU*
  35                    370               \-          311         84.1    *rpl14*\*            148   40.0   *rpl14*\*       34    9.2    (Note 12)
  36                    32                *trnI-p*    31          96.9    *trnI*\*             18    56.3   *trnS*\*        17    53.1   (Note 13)
  37                    30                \-          25          83.3    *trnI*\*             19    63.3   α-amylase\*     16    53.3   *braC*\*
  38                    54                \-          53          98.1    \-                   21    38.9   (Note 14)       16    29.6   *hom*\*
  39                    4,319             \-          4,220       97.7    (Note 15)            247   5.7    *rps7*          179   4.1    *rps12*\*
  42                    1,833             *trnA*      1,830       99.8    (Note 16)            263   14.3   *trnA*          191   10.4   *trnA*\*
  49                    67                \-          60          89.6    *ndhG*\*             20    29.9   *trnL*\*        18    26.9   *mrsA*\*
  50                    398               \-          365         91.7    *ndhA 3′-ex*\*       161   40.5   *ndh SU*\*      43    10.8   *nuoH*\*
  52                    43                \-          35          81.4    \-                   21    48.8   ?               17    39.5   *ycjp*\*
  53a                   32                \-          26          81.3    \-                   0     0.0    \-              0     0.0    \-
  54                    180               \-          163         90.6    \-                   33    18.3   ?               30    16.7   *thiD*\*

a\) Gene located in the respective DNA segment. Genes for wheat mt and ct genomes and those for Pm and Pu genomes are reported by Ogihara *et al.*,^[@r14],[@r15])^ Copeland *et al.*^[@r25])^ and Giovannoni *et al.*,^[@r26])^ respectively. Some Pm and Pu genes are indicated by their products, for which gene symbols have not been designated. -*p*: pseudogene, -: no gene located, ?: unidentified gene located

Notes 1--16: (1) carbon storage regulator, (2) exopolyphosphatase, (3) peptidase M50, (4) outer envelope membrane, (5) generic methyl transferase, (6) galactose epimerase, (7) glycosyl transferase, (8) α/β hydrolase fold, (9) branched-chain amino acid transporter protein, (10) secretary autotransporter, (11) Mg-transporter, (12) monomeric sarcosine oxidase, (13) glutamine amidotransferase class-I, (14) gene for RNA methyltransferase, (15) three genes, *ndhB*, *rps7* and *3′-rps12 ex-2*, and (16) three genes, *trnI 3′-ex*, *trnA* and *rrn23*.

###### 

Sequence homology of wheat ctDNA-homologous mtDNA segments to the wheat ct genome, mt genomes of 10 green plant taxa and two prokaryote genomes^a)^ and their presumed origins

  MtDNA segment                Sequence homology (%) of wheat mtDNA segment to:   Deduced origin of ctDNA- homologous wheat mtDNA                                                                                                                     
  ---------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------------------
  1a                           54                                                 83\*\*                                            98\*\*    100\*\*   100\*\*   98\*\*    100\*\*   100\*\*   96\*\*   91\*\*   85\*\*   93\*\*   85\*\*   76\*\*   Prokaryote^b)^
  2                            77                                                 82\*\*                                            100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   97\*\*    100\*\*   97\*\*    97\*\*   96\*\*   96\*\*   37       27       71\*\*   ″
  12                           793                                                67\*\*                                            100\*\*   99\*\*    99\*\*    94\*\*    94\*\*    94\*\*    91\*\*   86\*\*   80\*\*   76\*\*   60\*\*   74\*\*   ″
  18                           116                                                96\*\*                                            98\*\*    97\*\*    98\*\*    38\*      44\*\*    44\*\*    45\*\*   43\*\*   41\*\*   37\*\*   53\*\*   37\*\*   ″
  19a                          27                                                 100\*\*                                           100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   85\*\*    81\*\*    81\*\*    74\*     81\*\*   81\*\*   70\*     82\*\*   82\*\*   ″
  20                           46                                                 85\*\*                                            100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   63\*\*    50\*\*    37        46\*     57\*\*   48\*     48\*     93\*\*   85\*\*   ″
  24^c)^                       73                                                 95\*\*                                            100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   96\*\*   58\*\*   52\*\*   58\*\*   55\*\*   34       ″
  28                           82                                                 96\*\*                                            99\*\*    28        99\*\*    99\*\*    96\*\*    96\*\*    40\*     40\*     49\*\*   56\*\*   70\*\*   49\*\*   ″
  30a                          64                                                 83\*\*                                            100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   95\*\*   95\*\*   80\*\*   53\*\*   72\*\*   80\*\*   ″
  31^c)^                       45                                                 89\*\*                                            96\*\*    53\*      100\*\*   47\*      49\*      56\*\*    58\*\*   53\*\*   62\*\*   67\*\*   67\*\*   47\*     ″
  40                           177                                                72\*\*                                            100\*\*   99\*\*    100\*\*   93\*\*    96\*\*    95\*\*    91\*\*   84\*\*   85\*\*   72\*\*   58\*\*   31\*\*   ″
  41a                          1,932                                              76\*\*                                            86\*\*    98\*\*    99\*\*    91\*\*    91\*\*    85\*\*    78\*\*   70\*\*   69\*\*   58\*\*   77\*\*   77\*\*   ″
  43a                          3,145                                              76\*\*                                            99\*\*    99\*\*    99\*\*    84\*\*    90\*\*    80\*\*    73\*\*   69\*\*   67\*\*   54\*\*   78\*\*   76\*\*   ″
  45                           65                                                 98\*\*                                            77\*\*    85\*\*    77\*\*    78\*\*    78\*\*    95\*\*    77\*\*   82\*\*   82\*\*   74\*\*   86\*\*   82\*\*   ″
  46                           86                                                 99\*\*                                            100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   88\*\*    87\*\*    87\*\*    55\*\*   47\*\*   67\*\*   71\*\*   71\*\*   62\*\*   ″
  47a                          59                                                 80\*\*                                            100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   98\*\*   93\*\*   93\*\*   86\*\*   76\*\*   85\*\*   ″
  48                           65                                                 82\*\*                                            100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   94\*\*    95\*\*    94\*\*    94\*\*   62\*\*   62\*\*   78\*\*   82\*\*   83\*\*   ″
  51                           39                                                 82\*\*                                            95\*\*    97\*\*    97\*\*    97\*\*    95\*\*    97\*\*    95\*\*   87\*\*   38       87\*\*   69\*     54       ″
  52                           43                                                 81\*\*                                            100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   98\*\*    100\*\*   100\*\*   95\*\*   93\*\*   81\*\*   65\*\*   49\*     40       Green plant
  53a                          32                                                 81\*\*                                            100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   94\*\*    94\*\*    94\*\*    94\*\*   94\*\*   88\*\*   88\*\*   0        0        ″
  16                           195                                                91\*\*                                            95\*\*    13        99\*\*    84\*\*    75\*\*    72\*\*    42\*\*   15       18\*     17\*     38\*\*   32\*\*   Angiosperm
  29                           61                                                 95\*\*                                            100\*\*   38        100\*\*   41        87\*\*    95\*\*    30       26       34       38       39       41       ″
  36                           32                                                 97\*\*                                            100\*\*   100\*\*   100\*\*   91\*\*    75\*\*    91\*\*    53       63       56       63       56       53       ″
  37                           30                                                 83\*\*                                            87\*\*    87\*\*    87\*\*    83\*\*    70\*      83\*\*    40       50       53       43       63       53       ″
  17                           220                                                80\*\*                                            97\*\*    99\*\*    96\*\*    12        15\*\*    13\*      12       10       10       10       19\*\*   12       Monocotyledon
  22                           58                                                 91\*\*                                            97\*\*    100\*\*   100\*\*   47\*      33        40        34       29       26       31       34       34       ″
  34                           120                                                87\*\*                                            100\*\*   51\*\*    97\*\*    18        19        27\*      23       18       20       20       22       25       ″
  3                            445                                                78\*\*                                            62\*\*    39\*\*    39\*\*    7         7         5         7        6        6        6        15\*\*   12\*\*   Cereal^d)^
  4                            69                                                 96\*\*                                            93\*\*    30        93\*\*    33        35        46\*      35       29       39       36       38       43       ″
  21                           32                                                 97\*\*                                            91\*\*    59        53        38        59        69\*      63       47       50       47       53       53       ″
  33                           135                                                94\*\*                                            17        21        97\*\*    17        21        18        13       13       13       16       20       16       ″
  35                           370                                                84\*\*                                            96\*\*    6         95\*\*    6         5         7         6        5        6        6        40\*\*   9\*      ″
  38                           54                                                 98\*\*                                            41        96\*\*    37        35        31        43        35       44\*     30       33       39       30       ″
  39                           4,319                                              98\*\*                                            3         98\*\*    1         1         34\*\*    37\*\*    1        1        29\*\*   3        6        4        ″
  42                           1,833                                              100\*\*                                           3         64\*\*    34\*\*    4         9\*       12\*\*    2        3        3        3        14\*\*   10\*\*   ″
  49                           67                                                 90\*\*                                            22        31        100\*\*   30        31        24        28       37       28       24       30       27       ″
  5                            34                                                 91\*\*                                            44        62        62        50        62        50        53       50       44       50       59       56       Wheat
  6                            36                                                 92\*\*                                            39        47        44        64        44        56        64       47       53       53       64       56       ″
  7                            59                                                 86\*\*                                            27        34        44\*      34        42        42        46\*     27       27       32       34       39       ″
  9                            29                                                 100\*\*                                           52        62        69\*      62        62        55        48       55       62       69\*     69\*     69\*     ″
  15                           210                                                90\*\*                                            14\*      14\*      15\*\*    11        10        9         34\*\*   10       10       15\*\*   14\*     12       ″
  32                           176                                                95\*\*                                            27\*\*    14        16\*      13        19\*\*    13        16\*     14       12       13       28\*     20\*\*   ″
  50                           398                                                92\*\*                                            9\*       12\*\*    9\*       8         9\*       9\*       9\*      8        8        7        40\*\*   11\*\*   ″
  54                           180                                                91\*\*                                            16\*      15        13        18\*\*    17\*\*    10        16\*     16\*     17\*\*   11       18\*\*   17\*\*   ″
  8                            58                                                 97\*\*                                            98\*\*    98\*\*    98\*\*    43        64\*\*    40        38       31       40       41       53\*\*   48\*     Recurrent transfer
  14                           446                                                100\*\*                                           4         7         8         4         6         64\*\*    4        4        6        4        32\*\*   6        ″
  23                           53                                                 89\*\*                                            49\*      36        89\*\*    38        38        25        79\*\*   34       32       53\*     43       43       ″
  25                           189                                                88\*\*                                            13        14        14        12        9         88\*\*    11       8        14       10       13       12       ″
  26                           172                                                91\*\*                                            15        17\*\*    13        12        12        88\*\*    16\*     17\*\*   16\*     15       27\*\*   14       ″
  27                           105                                                96\*\*                                            21        19        17        23        20        88\*\*    21       16       22       18       23       21       ″
  11                           1,110                                              98\*\*                                            61\*\*    47\*\*    47\*\*    26\*\*    26\*\*    46\*\*    25\*\*   46\*\*   30\*\*   26\*\*   53\*\*   24\*\*   Undetermined
  13                           526                                                87\*\*                                            88\*\*    20\*\*    20\*\*    28\*\*    20\*\*    19\*\*    16\*\*   16\*\*   23\*\*   26\*\*   28\*\*   12\*\*   ″
  Reference: Wheat ct-*rbcL*                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  *rbcL*                       1,434                                              2^e)^                                             96\*\*    92\*\*    94\*\*    34\*\*    1         2         75\*\*   1        2        1        81\*\*   2        Recurrent transfer

a\) Sequence homology (%) = \[No. matched nucleotides\]/\[Wheat mt-segment size (bp)\] × 100. Significant sequence homology at the 5% and 1% levels of probability are shown by \* and \*\*, respectively.

b\) Synonymous to the orthologous origin.

c\) The indicated origin is inconsistent with the genes located.

d\) "Cereal" means the occurrence of ctDNA transfer in cereals after divergence of the cereal from other groups of monocotyledon.

e\) No sequence homology between the wheat ct-*rbcL* and any wheat mt segments.

###### 

Summary of the origins of the 66 wheat ctDNA-homologous mtDNA segments

  MtDNA segment   Nature      Size (bp)   Gene^a)^ (ct/mt/Pm/Pu)                  Origin^b)^
  --------------- ----------- ----------- --------------------------------------- -----------------------------
  1a              Ortholog    54          *trnQ*/*trnQ-1*/*trnQ*/*trnQ*           Prokaryote
  1b              Paralog     54          \-                                      (Copy of \#1a)
  1c              Paralog     54          \-                                      (Copy of \#1a)
  2               Ortholog    77          *trnS-2*/*trnS-2*/*trnS*/*trnS*         Prokaryote
  3               Xenolog     445         \-                                      Cereal
  4               Xenolog     69          \-                                      Cereal
  5               Xenolog     34          \-                                      Wheat
  6               Xenolog     36          \-                                      Wheat
  7               Xenolog     59          \-                                      Wheat
  8               Xenolog     58          \-                                      Recurrent (beta & cereal)
  9               Xenolog     29          \-                                      Wheat
  10              Paralog     328         \-                                      (Partial copy of \#11a)^c)^
  11a             Xenolog     1,110       \-                                      (Undetermined)
  11b             Paralog     1,110       \-                                      (Copy of \#11a)
  12              Ortholog    793         *aptA*\*/*atp1*\*/*atpA*\*/*atpA*\*     Prokaryote
  13              Xenolog     526         \-                                      (Undetermined)
  14              Xenolog     446         \-                                      Recurrent (wheat & tobacco)
  15              Xenolog     210         \-                                      Wheat
  16              Xenolog     195         \-                                      Angiosperm
  17              Xenolog     220         \-                                      Monocotyledon
  18              Ortholog    116         *trnF*/*trnF*/*trnF*\*/*trnF*\*         Prokaryote
  19a             Ortholog    27          -/*trnF*\*/*trnF*\*/*trnF*\*            Prokaryote
  19b             Paralog     27          \-                                      (Copy of \#19a)
  19c             Paralog     27          \-                                      (Copy of \#19a)
  20              Ortholog    46          *trnC*/*trnF*/*trnC*/*trnC*             Prokaryote
  21              Xenolog     32          \-                                      Cereal
  22              Xenolog     58          \-                                      Monocotyledon
  23              Xenolog     53          \-                                      Recurrent (cycas & cereal)
  24              Ortholog    73          *trnM*/*trnM*/*trnT*/*aldA*             Prokaryote
  25              Xenolog     189         \-                                      Recurrent (wheat & tobacco)
  26              Xenolog     172         \-                                      Recurrent (wheat & tobacco)
  27              Xenolog     105         \-                                      Recurrent (wheat & tobacco)
  28              Ortholog    82          *trnW*/*trnW*/*trnW*/*trnW*             Prokaryote
  29              Xenolog     61          \-                                      Angiosperm
  30a             Ortholog    64          *trnP*/*trnP-1*/*trnP-1*/*trnP*         Prokaryote
  30b             Paralog     64          \-                                      (Copy of \#30a)
  31              Ortholog    45          \-^d)^                                  Prokaryote
  32              Xenolog     176         \-                                      Wheat
  33              Xenolog     135         \-                                      Cereal
  34              Xenolog     120         \-                                      Monocotyledon
  35              Xenolog     370         \-                                      Cereal
  36              Xenolog     32          \-                                      Angiosperm
  37              Xenolog     30          \-                                      Angiosperm
  38              Xenolog     54          \-                                      Cereal
  39              Xenolog     4,319       \-                                      Cereal
  40              Ortholog    177         -/*rps12*/*rps12*/*rps12*               Prokaryote
  41a             Ortholog    1,932       *rrn16*/*rrn18-1*/*rrn16*/*rrn16*       Prokaryote
  41b             Paralog     1,932       \-                                      (Copy of \#41a)
  41c             Paralog     1,932       \-                                      (Copy of \#41a)
  42              Xenolog     1,833       \-                                      Cereal
  43a             Ortholog    3,145       *rrn23*/*rrn26-1*/*rrn23*/*rrn23*       Prokaryote
  43b             Paralog     3,145       \-                                      (Copy of \#43a)
  44              Paralog     69          \-                                      (Partial copy of \#43a)^e)^
  45              Ortholog    65          *rrn23*/*rrn26*\*/*rrn23*\*/*rrn23*\*   Prokaryote
  46              Ortholog    86          *trnN*/*trnN*/*trnN*/*trnN*             Prokaryote
  47a             Ortholog    59          *trnN*\*/*trnK-1*\*/*trnN*\*/*trnN*\*   Prokaryote
  47b             Paralog     59          \-                                      (Copy of \#47a)
  47c             Paralog     59          \-                                      (Copy of \#47a)
  48              Ortholog    65          *ndhF*/*nad5b*/-/*nuoL*                 Prokaryote
  49              Xenolog     67          \-                                      Cereal
  50              Xenolog     398         \-                                      Wheat
  51              Ortholog    39          *ndhA ex*/*nad1c*/*ndhSU*/*nuoH*        Prokaryote
  52              Xenolog     43          \-                                      Green plant
  53a             Xenolog     32          \-                                      Green plant
  53b             Paralog     32          \-                                      (Copy of \#53a)
  54              Xenolog     180         \-                                      Wheat
                                                                                  
  Total           Paralogs    8,892       1.96%^f)^                               \-
  ″               Orthologs   6,711       1.48%^f)^                               \-
  ″               Xenologs    12,130      2.68%^f)^                               \-
  Grand total     27,733      6.13%^f)^   \-                                      

a\) Orthologous genes found in the four genomes are indicated (ref. Table [5](#tbl05){ref-type="table"}). \*: Part of the gene sequence.

b\) Origin of each paralog is shown as a copy of its postulated template in parentheses. Monocotyledons analyzed are all cereals: therefore, "monocotyledon" is synonymous to cereal. "Recurrent" origin means probable independent occurrence of the ctDNA transfer in the two or more species indicated in parentheses. "Cereal" means the occurrence of the ctDNA transfer in a common lineage of two or three cereal species.

c\) Paralog of the 328 bp 5′-end of no. 11a mtDNA segment.

d\) No genes in the wheat mt and ct genomes, and the cytidylate kinase and D amino acid oxidase gene in the Pm and Pu genome, respectively.

e\) Paralog of the 69 bp 5′-end of no. 43a mtDNA segment.

f\) The proportions (%) of the total mt genome (452,528 bp).

[^1]: (Communicated by Koichiro TSUNEWAKI, M.J.A.)
